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Library Tidbits
F e a t u r e d

of scientific exploration vividly
to life for young readers who are
increasingly urged to pursue professions in the sciences.

New Books
@ your library
The bio-integrated
Shawn Jadrnicek

by

A killing in Amish country by
Gregg Olsen

The bio-integrated farm is a
twenty-first-century manual for
managing nature's resources.
This groundbreaking book brings
"system farming" and permaculture to a whole new level.

It was only the third murder in
hundreds of years of Amish life
in America.

Defeating
Nance

ISIS

farm

by

Malcolm

How to understand the history
and tactics of the global terror
group ISIS--and how to use that
knowledge to defeat it.

Artist’s painting techniques by
Bob Bridle, editor.
Practical guide to learning how
to bring out your inner artist with
a wide range of painting styles,
whether you want to learn how
to use acrylics, watercolors, or
oil paints.
Eureka! by Mike Goldsmith
This book brings the excitement

An obvious fact by Craig Johnson
In the 12th novel in the New
York Times bestselling Longmire series, Walt, Henry, and
Vic discover much more than
they bargained for when they are
called in to investigate a hit-andrun accident involving a young
motorcyclist near Devils Tower.

“Christmas is a season not only
of rejoicing but of reflection.” Winston Churchill

N E W S
Hot off the press! New fiction
titles available for checkout:

The Flame Bearer
By Bernard Cornwell
Talking as fast as I can
By Lauren Graham
Out of Bounds
By Val McDermid
Plus many more!

Database Update







Chronicle of Higher Education
eHRAF
Granger’s World Poetry
UpToDate
Nature
PsychiatryOnline

As of December 31, 2016 we will
no longer subscribe to the above
databases. Continue to watch the
newsletter for updates on resources.

Christmas Break
Library Hours
Will be posted by the door.

